FOUR RETIRED SUFFOLK PROFS HONORED BY BOARD

Four retired Suffolk faculty members were recently granted emeritus status by the Board of Trustees.

They are:

Charles Farley, emeritus associate professor of history.
Dr. Norman Floyd, emeritus professor of history.
Dr. Leo Lieberman, emeritus professor of psychological services.
Richard Sullivan, emeritus professor of administration.

President Fulham, in announcing the board's action, said: "It is altogether appropriate that the designation professor emeritus be accorded each of these dedicated faculty. They represent nearly a combined 90 years of service to the university and their contributions are deeply appreciated."

Dr. Floyd and Farley retired from the History department at the close of the 1974 academic year. Floyd had served as department chairman for most of his Suffolk career which totaled 26 years. Farley was a member of the faculty for 18 years.

Dr. Lieberman had been chairman of Psychological Services for many years and served on the faculty for more than 25 years. He retired at the close of the 1975 academic year.

Sullivan was director of libraries for 17 years before retiring last summer and moving to Aiken, South Carolina.
DR. SARTWELL NAMED ASST. DEAN; 4 GRANTED SABBATICAL

Dr. Peter C. Sartwell, who has been administrative assistant to Dean Michael R. Ronayne in Liberal Arts since August, 1973, has been promoted to assistant dean, effective July 1.

Among his new responsibilities, Dr. Sartwell will become course scheduling officer for the College of Liberal Arts.

Sartwell holds a B.A. degree from the University of Maryland and an Ed.D. degree from the University of Massachusetts. Before coming to Suffolk he was field coordinator for community schools in the Baltimore Public School System.

Dean Ronayne has also announced that four faculty members from the College of Liberal Arts have been granted sabbatical leaves. They are Dr. D. Donald Fiorillo, chairman of the Sociology Department, (Spring, 1977), Dr. Robert K. Johnson, professor of English (Spring, 1977), Prof. Ruth Lottridge, assistant professor of English (Fall, 1976), and Dr. Arthur J. West, professor of Biology (Fall, 1976).

Ronayne announced that the Department of Sociology will offer a new program next Fall leading to a bachelor of science degree in human services. "The program is designed to meet the evolving needs and requirements of specialized community human services throughout the area." the Dean said.

The new program will allow students more flexibility in course selection enabling them to combine such subjects as crime and social work and offer a more marketable degree in today's society.

In another announcement, Dean Ronayne said that the reading development program, currently under Psychological Services, will be transferred to the English Department. Dr. Mary Mahoney, an associate professor of Psychological Services, and director of developmental reading, will join the English Department with the title, Associate Professor and Director of Developmental Reading.

SUFFOLK GRANTED CAMPUS CHAPTER IN SIGMA DELTA CHI FRATERNITY

Suffolk University students have been granted a campus chapter for Sigma Delta Chi, the prestigious national society of professional journalists. There are currently some 250 chapters serving cities and college campuses throughout the nation.

All journalism majors have been encouraged to participate. There will be an induction ceremony late in May.

Journalists belonging to Sigma Delta Chi are offered a wide range of activities including scholarships, awards programs, career conferences and job placement seminars. Membership fee is $17.50 and students are not required to pay annual dues.
SIDEWALK SAM WILL APPEAR AT SPRINGFEST

Sidewalk Sam, whose paintings on Boston's sidewalks have been drawing crowds for the past few years, will be a feature at this year's Suffolk Springfest to be held May 7 at 8 p.m. in the Suffolk Auditorium.

Sam will introduce a mural he will paint earlier in the day. This will come at a Cold Duck reception in the cafeteria. He already has painted murals in the cafeteria.

But this is only part of the evening's festivities. Dr. Ilse Fang of the Springfest Committee says there will be another student talent contest on stage in the Auditorium, followed by a cooking contest for staffers, and the reception.

The Springfest has become one of the annual highlights of the academic year, and the 1976 gathering promises to be as joyous and exciting as any.

PHASE TWO PILOT PROJECT WITH BOSTON TRADE FUNDED

A pilot project calling for vocational strategies for learning-disabled students has been funded in the amount of $37,500 at Boston Trade High School as part of Suffolk's involvement in Phase Two of the desegregation plan in Boston schools. Approval was given by the school committee.

Dr. Cleo Boudreau, Suffolk coordinator in the Phase Two plan involving colleges and universities, said that the project at Trade now gives the university support in all four schools linked with Suffolk under the Phase Two program. Earlier the university had received support for five ongoing projects at Copley Square High School under direction of Dr. Allan J. Kennedy of Speech, three projects at the Horace Mann Middle School with John Burton of Education coordinating and one at the Trotter School in humanistic mathematics that Dr. Boudreau is handling.

The Trade program, which is being implemented through June, is carried out under supervision of Robert Jennings of Education and Jack Mooney of the Trade faculty.

Suffolk personnel have been associated with the program since last summer. Those faculty wishing to participate in the desegregation effort through the Copley Square High School should contact Dr. Boudreau at Extension 284.

A REMINDER FROM THE SECURITY DEPARTMENT

Edward P. Farren, Jr., director of Security, is urging all staffers in the university to help minimize the danger of breaks and thefts by locking their desks when they leave offices.

"We have experienced several thefts from unlocked desks and offices in recent weeks," Farren reported. He asks employees to be certain that office doors are also locked if they leave unoccupied offices.

"Please lock all desks and office doors when you are not going to be in the office," he advises. "In this way we will avoid an invitation to breaks and maybe discourage such attempts."
Suffolk's community involvement sometimes stretches a long way. In this case, approximately 320 miles to the shores of Cobscook Bay. Last weekend, some 30 Suffolk students, under the wing of faculty sponsor John Cavanagh of History took a Science Club Field trip to Cobscook Bay. The students spent half a day filling up 150 bags with debris and trash along the side of State Park Road, the two-mile stretch leading to the Friedman Laboratory. "Our caretaker Lester Seeley provided them with the bags and they really went to work," related Dr. Art West of Biology. "And the community certainly was pleased." West credits Archivist Dick Jones, who made the trip, with suggesting the cleanup brigade. In case you missed it, long-time bachelor Charlie Garabedian of the Law School deserted the ranks last Sunday when he and Nancy Kocha of Arlington were married. After a honeymoon in Hawaii, they'll live in Winchester. Our best wishes. Ed Vaughn, who has been professional relations officer in the Business College, has accepted an appointment as assistant professor of finance at Bentley College beginning in September. He will continue his legal studies here. Martie Holmes of Admissions and S.U. hoop star Steve Barrett will be married June 19. Steve receives his bachelor's degree in August. The wire services were correct when they noted that ex-CIA Director William Colby encountered a hostile audience at Suffolk, but most of the hostile voices were non-Suffolk students at the open to the public lecture. Despite school vacation, English students joined with Dr. Ann Boutelle and Dr. Ed Clark to attend the latest of the Canadian lectures at Harvard: Hugh MacLennan, famed novelist, discussing "The 20th Century Writer Engages." Dr. Robert K. Johnson, who has contributed a poem, "Headlight Beam" to the publication, Bardic Echoes, read from his poetry collection titled Blossoms of the Apricot at the Boston YMCA and at the Needham Public Library.

Dean Joseph H. Strain has been elected president of the New England region for the Association of Continuing Higher Education. Dr. Strain and Dr. Peter Sartwell represented Suffolk at the association's regional meeting in Mystic, Conn. April 8-9. Carol Robb, lecturer in Humanities and Protestant chaplain on campus, is president of the Council on Higher Education for Women. She's also a doctoral candidate at Boston University. Law School Admissions Director John Deliso appeared as a guest on Channel Five's Sunday Open House hosted by Norm Nathan. Deliso also joined with Dean D. Bradley Sullivan to discuss law school admissions in a Political Science Association-sponsored program. Dean Sullivan is pre-legal student adviser. The Suffolk baseball team has had its troubles this Spring, but Coach Tom Walsh has nothing but raves for freshman centerfielder Jim Celeste, a former Globe All-Scholastic from Boston Tech, currently hitting over .440 with three homers. He's one of several fine young prospects. Atty. Roger Allan Moore, chairman of the board of the Beacon Hill Civic Association, addressed the Suffolk Law Forum April 20 and afterwards was presented a law school plaque by Associate Dean Malcolm M. Donahue at a reception hosted by Phi Delta Phi International Legal Fraternity. Law School Registrar Doris Pote has been appointed to two commissions by Governor Dukakis: the Ad Hoc Wages Board Advisory Committee and the Blue Laws Legislative Commission. The Social Committee's first dinner-dance was held April 23 at the King's Grant in Danvers. "We had a smaller turnout than expected, but those who came had a good time," assessed Committee-man John Shannon, who hopes to get more of the Suffolk staff involved next Fall. Debbie Guilbert of Development enjoyed a vacation in Orlando, Fla. and a trip to Disneyworld.
The national conference of the American Society for Public Administration was well represented by Suffolk for its Washington, D.C. meetings. In attendance were Dean Richard McDowell of the Business College, Dr. Don Levitan of the Center for Public Management and adjunct lecturer Nancy Beecher and 14 students. And Dr. Francis Burke of Public Management was a panelist. Levitan also participated in the National Association of Schools of Public Affairs and Administration conference on public service education at Washington's Mayflower Hotel and the annual meeting of the New England Political Science Association in Durham, N.H. . . . David Pfeiffer, associate professor of public management, has been reelected chairman of the Brookline Rent Control Board. He's served on the board since 1972. . . . Dr. Joseph McCarthy of Education has had two papers read recently: "The Cardinal and the City: William Henry O'Connell's View of the Quality of Urban Life" (at the Bicentennial Spring Meeting of the American Catholic Historical Association) and "Vincent of Beauvais: Conduit of Medieval Intercultural Contact" (at the Stony Brooke Medieval Conference). . . . The College Library has acquired a new microfilm reader-printer for use by faculty and students. It is located just before the entrance to the reference room. It provides automatic wind and rewind of microfilmed newspapers and periodicals. Librarian Ed Hamann says faculty and students are invited to learn the operation of this and other machines to make full use of the expanding microfilm collection and reference librarians will be happy to demonstrate the use of any machine initially. . . . The English Department sent a contingent of Dr. Stanley Vogel, Dr. Stuart Millner, Dr. Robert Johnson, Dr. Anne Boutelle and Ruth S. Lottridge to the Spring meeting of the New England College English Association in Worcester April 3. . . . And the Sociology Department's Dorothy Wertz and Roberta Gianfortoni attended the meetings of the American Association for the Advancement of Science in Boston. . . .

Joni A. Muschiette, senior from Londonderry, N.H., was the big winner at last Thursday's Recognition Day awards ceremonies. She walked off with no less than four citations, the Wall Street Journal Award, highest honors for business major seniors, an Accounting Department honor, and selection in "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges". . . . Students in Suffolk's chapter of the American Marketing Association represented Massachusetts in New England region competition in Hartford, sponsored by the American Advertising Federation. The students, under direction of advisor, Prof. Joseph P. Vaccaro, will try to provide a comprehensive marketing plan of Toyota Motor Sales U.S.A. The winner advances to Washington, D.C. for national competition. . . . Bernard W. Meyler of the Business College has been appointed to serve on the Continuing Professional Education Committee of the Massachusetts Society of Certified Public Accountants. . . . Prof. Marshall D. Hastings of Modern Languages attended the Northeast Conference on the Teaching of Foreign Languages in New York City. . . . College Registrar Mary Hefron had a tour of the White House during a trip to Washington for the conference of the American Association of College Registrars. . . . The Speech and Debating team will hold their banquet Thursday, May 6 in the university's main dining hall to wind up another successful season. . . . See you next month. . . .